Abstract--The complexity of net-centric system of systems (SoS) being fielded today has the military leadership increasingly dependent on modeling and simulation (M&S) tools for evaluating performance. Index Terms-modeling and simulation, integration, heterogeneous tools, system of systems
The results created in high-fidelity networked comms simulation tools have a time granularity of fractions of a second and scenario durations are on the order of hours. In a SoS-level analysis tool, the timescale is minutes with scenario durations being days and weeks. For the SoS-level simulation tool to utilize the network simulation results, the data must be transformed into a useable timescale for the SoS tool.
Our approach goes beyond direct information transport, focusing on the information usability between diverse analysis tools or experimentation. The focus of this paper is on M&S tools, however, the methodology is applicable to results obtained from other techniques including live experimentation. The key steps in our approach are shown in Figure 1 . A high-fidelity comms simulation tool, such as OPNET™ or QUALNET™, is used to generate a Simulation Data Library consisting of comms system performance results. A Communications Network Surrogate (CNS) uses the library to create a surrogate model of the high-fidelity data and generate a response to a parameterized request from a SoS tool. This architecture decouples the M&S tools so that they may be executed independently and permits dynamic access to the results from one M&S tool to another. Furthermore, multiple sets of M&S information can be accessed during a SoS simulation. 
II. OVERALL APPROACH DESCRIPTION
The first step in our approach is to identify measures of performance (MoPs) of the high-fidelity communication system that have impact on the overall SoS performance. For our purposes, the primary parameters chosen were the network type, comms node density, offered load (or background traffic), relay node being present or not, application type, and mobility characteristics. The next step is to generate comms performance data by executing targeted comms simulations of typical scenarios with varying parameters. The comms performance results are rolled up into a higher-level availability metric and stored in the Simulation Data Library. A response surface methodology is used to develop the comms network surrogates (CNS) because it requires a minimal number of simulation data points for each parameter variation. During SoS simulations, the CNS is called when events require communication network support to transport data between communication nodes. The SoS tool requests comms performance results from the CNS during a simulation by passing various SoS parameter values that reflect the system's current operating state. The CNS calculates the appropriate comms system performance measures and returns the scenario-state comms system performance estimate.
This research uses the System of Systems Analysis Toolset (SoSAT), a Sandia-developed analytic tool that simulates the performance of SoS models [4] . SoSAT has been used to model the multi-echelon operation and support activities conducted by Army brigade combat teams (BCTs). SoSAT can be used to assess the operation of SoS and also the impacts of comms system performance on those SoS. The analysis of SoS that have networked communication dependencies requires representation of the network functionality at a SoS level which SoSAT provides.
During a SoS simulation, the simulator obtains comms operation estimates from the CNS as comms state conditions change over multiple scenario segments. In this way, high-fidelity comms system performance estimates are made available to the SoSlevel M&S tool. The result is a SoS analysis that estimates SoS-level metrics, such as operational availability (Ao) and situational awareness (SA), that incorporate the effects of the comms system performance. The major steps within our approach are discussed in greater detail in the next sections.
III.GENERATION OF COMMS SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE LIBRARIES
A communication network M&S tool that includes military radio models is the Joint Communications Simulation System (JCSS) [5] . JCSS is an extension of the OPNET Modeler™ simulation tool. JCSS has a library of wireless radio models and network devices. These models can be combined to represent both mobile platforms and stationary platforms. Mobile platforms can follow predefined trajectories or random path models. In addition, JCSS provides an efficient means of generating topological layouts that can be quickly configured and executed. JCSS simulations can also be executed on scenarios with multiple companies. These scenarios are included to obtain MoPs related to tactical radios across multiple companies that have distance variations and differing terrain. Additionally, the scenarios can include the effects of range-extension communication equipment for cases where companies are separated by distances that cannot be overcome with standard tactical radios. The selection of comms simulation scenarios and parameters will vary depending on the objectives of the overall SoS analysis. The scenarios described in this paper are used to demonstrate the methodology. Also note interoperation effects of larger comms networks will require larger simulation scenarios to capture the interoperation effects on system operation. In summary, JCSS provides time varying data describing the network availability. This is a 2-dimensional data set with a binary network availability indication for each time step. Data is collected and processed to create statistical representation of availability and MDT for use by the comms surrogate as described in the next section.
The process of specifying and generating comms system performance libraries is application specific and varies depending upon the communication technologies and scenarios being studied. Methods can be employed to reduce the number of simulations that are required to obtain robust MoP information, such as extrapolation and interpolation between data points. Furthermore, over time, the comms system performance information library will grow and the information from previous studies will be leveraged to further reduce the number of high-fidelity comms simulations required for new studies. 
IV. COMMUNICTIONS NETWORK SURROGATE IMPLEMENTATION (CNS)

A. Response Variables
For the SoS simulation, we needed to determine whether a comms network application was available (up) or not (down) at any given time for a comms node. SoSAT represents an entity as being up until it fails (time-to-failure), after which it is down until it is repaired (time-to-repair). Application outages are due to background traffic (offered load) on the network and interruptions of LOS radio links due to terrain (e.g., blockages by intervening hills). Sometimes ground nodes mitigate LOS interruptions by serving as relays for other nodes or an airborne relay node carried aboard an UAV. The factors that cause outages affect the length of both up and down periods. Figure 3 illustrates the network application state at a given node over time. In this case, the application begins in the up state, meaning that the network application is available for use at the node. It remains up for a period of duration u 1 (until time t 1 ), when the mobile platform on which the comms are mounted passes behind a hill so that LOS connectivity is broken, and the application goes down. After a down period of length d 1 , the platform emerges from behind the hill, connectivity is restored, and the node is once again up. In SoSAT, u 1 is the time to the first "failure," and d 1 , is the time to "repair" for that failure. In this case, the comms application is not to be thought of as failing in the classical sense of a hardware item breaking; rather, the time-to-failure represents the duration of a period during which the comms application is available. For the purposes of this study, the durations of the up periods were modeled in SoSAT as random draws from an exponential distribution.
The maximum likelihood mean time to failure parameter estimator is the arithmetic mean (average) of the observed up period durations, Mean Up Time (MUT) and Mean Down Time (MDT). In the SoSAT model, the exponential distribution was parameterized to use a failure rate parameter equal to 1 / MUT. The down periods were assigned a fixed (constant) duration equal to MDT.
B. Surrogate Models
Post-processing of the JCSS output determined the start and end times, and calculated the durations of all the up and down periods. For each JCSS model run, the up and down periods for all the links tracked were pooled together, and MUT and MDT statistics calculated for the pooled up and down period durations, respectively.
Imposed upon each JCSS run was a set of conditions that remained constant for the entire run. Although these conditions stayed constant within a run, they could be changed between runs. For our demonstration example the conditions included the following factors: 1) Type of radio used by the network (tactical ground based radio or Satellite). 2) Whether or not an airborne relay node was present.
3) The number of nodes on the network (node density).
4) The level of offered load (background traffic) present on the network. These conditions were overlaid on the mission scenario, which remained constant. For example, the JCSS model did not simulate any combat activity or consequent combat attrition of platforms or comms nodes.
To support development of the surrogate models, simulation experiments were designed to cover the factor space of interest in a way that permitted effective estimation of model parameters. Because the tactical ground based radio and satellite networks were treated as separate options and not operated in combination, separate models were developed.
The simplified and reduced surrogate model fitted to comms model data for MUT on the tactical radio network, was of the following form:
where D = node denisty, L = offered load, R = relay node present or not (1/0), and the βs are all unknown constants estimated in model fitting.
The reduced surrogate model for MDT for the tactical radio network was:
SoSAT uses the MUT and MDT inputs to determine the durations of up and down periods of the SA application for individual links. A key output that SoSAT provides is a measure of the average availability of the links. For a time period over which the MUT and MDT parameters are static in SoSAT, average availability is calculated independently as:
In general, though, MUT and MDT are not static, because factors that affect those measures (inputs to the SoSAT model) change over time. For example, node density may fluctuate as nodes change from available to unavailable and back. The SoSAT model tracks these changes and calculates the average application availability over time as MUT and MDT change.
V. SYSTEM OF SYSTEM ANALYSIS
This proof-of-concept implemented a full linkage between high-fidelity comms modeling in JCSS, through intermediate communications surrogate modeling, to large-scale SoS simulations. The example shows how the comms supported application performance differs over different communication technologies, and how SoS application performance varies based on the state of the dynamic operating conditions of competing network traffic (e.g., offered load) and as node density varies over mission duration. Overall, the use case demonstrates the benefits of linking high-fidelity comms simulated information at a SoS-level.
A.SYSTEM OF SYSTEMS BASELINE MODEL
A notional battalion-sized model of a combat team is used to demonstrate the capability of linking results from a JCSS communications data model, through a communications surrogate, to a SoS model which includes a battalion made up of a headquarters battalion and three infantry rifle companies each with 25 Army vehicles. Multiple instances of this battalion can be combined, along with brigade support vehicles, to extend this system model example to the brigade-level. However, comm network interdependencies are limited to those resulting from a specific comms scenario simulation. In the notional model, a subset of systems are equipped with a SA application that require extensive communications between platforms in order to track friendly and hostile forces on the battlefield. The SA application increases a vehicle commander's battlefield awareness by gathering information based on near real-time updates of battlefield vehicle locations.
In this model, the three system functions modeled are Operability, Network Availability, and SA Application Availability as defined in Figure 4 . The main function of interest is the SA Application Availability. This function is a combination of SA hardware availability and network availability. This function is what operationally describes the availability of an application -the hardware must be available to the application and the network must be available to support the application's communication needs given the current system state. This metric provides insight into whether or not a SoS application is "available" based upon the underlying network technology, communication hardware and system state parameters.
B. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
This experiment explores the performance differences between ground based tactical radio and satellite networks in terms of supporting a SA application under various conditions. A set of notional parametric runs with differing operating conditions were conducted to provide insight into the benefits of each network technology. Results can be compared, along with cost and other factors, to provide quantitative results to decision makers. Figure 5 shows the comparison of results with an offered load of 45% between tactical radio technology with a relay node present, tactical radio without a relay node present, and satellite under different operating environments.
When node density decreases to its lowest level (avg 14/20 nodes available between hours 42-65), the tactical radio network is only able to support 39-49% of the communication in the SA application, which may not be an acceptable performance level. The results show that, in this particular scenario, with an offered load of 45%, there is significant degradation in performance with the tactical radio network, either with or without the special relay node. The tactical ground based radios support an average of 57% of the communications required by the SA application (average of relay on/off) over the course of the mission. The satellite network technology performs better throughout the scenario, supporting 88% of the SA application comms demands on average. This is not a surprising resultwe know this to be generally true without running an experiment. But, with this linkage approach, we are able to quantify the extent of the differences. If the SA application availability is critical to the survivability of fielded forces, this type of quantitative result could help decision makers understand the importance of having full satellite network support during this mission. These results are specific to the group of comms scenario that were used to populate the comms surrogate. Different comms scenarios will result in different SoS results.
The presence of a special relay point makes some difference in the tactical ground based radios ability to support the SA application comms, raising the overall performance by an average of 8% (relay-on versus relay-off results). In the case where satellite support is not available, this type of quantitative information could help decision makers decide whether they should invest in the expense of a special relay point or not.
These are examples of how quantitative SoS-level performance information, based on high-fidelity comms network data, can provide information to decision makers about different types of network technologies under different operating conditions VI. CONCLUSIONS The approach described provides the mechanisms and methodologies to enable the effects of comms system performance to be analyzed at the scale of a SoS. The use of a communication network surrogate enables high-fidelity comms information to be used during SoS level mission simulations. This is a unique approach to solving the problem of bridging these diverse M&S tool types.
The significance of these results is that, prior to this research, few, if any methods for evaluating the effects of comms system performance at a SoS-level were available. This research provides a promising approach towards a solution to the challenge of effectively linking and using disparate data across heterogeneous M&S tools to yield quantitative SoSlevel analysis results.
